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WHEELCHAIRS

ATTENDANT-DRIVEN
POWER CHAIRS

PVC
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ACCESSORIES

WHEELCHAIRS

700 lb.
capacity

Transport                    Flip-Back

Economy        Recliner
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500 lb.
capacity

300 lb.
capacity

Classic™ Line Wheelchair Features:

√ Reinforced frames with weight capacities up to 700 lbs.!

√ Quadruple chrome-plated frame

√ Precision bearings for supreme rollability

√ Double embossed, fire resistant upholstery

√ Lifetime warranty on frame & crossbraces

√ 5 year warranty on components

Ergonomic Handle Extensions

Adjustable Pushbar
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ATTENDANT-DRIVEN 
POWER CHAIRS

750 lb
capacity

Classic Line™ Attendant-Driven Power Chair Features:

√ Engineered specifically for effortless caregiver use, freeing
   attendants and nurses from ever pushing a wheelchair again!

√ Ideal for hospitals, nursing centers, senior living facilities and
   at-home caregivers alike

√ Small footprint allows tight turning radius to easily navigate
    hallways & into elevators

√ Reduce employee injuries from strain & fatigue which
    increases your bottom line profitability

√ Boost employee morale and productivity

√ Safely transport patients across various surfaces and inclines

√ 1 year warranty on frame and battery

26” width - 750 lb cap      AL-83321A
30” width - 750 lb cap      AL-83321C
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Up to
400 lb

capacity

300 lb. cap 400 lb. cap 750 lb. cap

Overall Width 26” 29” 35”

Overall Height 43” 43” 47”

Overall Depth* 44” 48” 48”

Seat Width 18” 22” 26” & 30”

Seat Depth 16” 16” 19”

Back Height 19” 19” 23”

Speed 3.75 mph 3.75 mph 3.0 mph

Battery Life** 20 miles 20 miles 22 miles

I.V. Pole Option Yes Yes Yes

*Including Legrests
**Fully Charged

18” width - 300 lb cap      AL-83056A
22” width - 400 lb cap      AL-83056C
IV/O2 Holder                 AL-83471

√ Flip-back arms  √ Dual hand controls with 
       “automatic neutral” & 
√ IV pole standard       variable speed throttle

√ Flip-back arms  √ Quick-release basket

√ Swivel seat  √ Optional IV/O2 holder



PVC

Classic™ Line PVC Features:

√ ALCO uses it’s own brand of Medical Grade PVC pipe and fittings, designed for extra 
    strength in high stress areas. ALCO’s proprietary PVC blend does not allow bacteria to grow.

√ Hamper lids, shelves, footrests, foot pedals and caster plugs are injection molded out of 
    virgin material offering added strength and durability

√ No rust casters are guaranteed for life not to rust

√ Numerous mesh color options

√ WARRANTY: Liftime on frames; 5 years on components
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